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KIDNEYS 
 
The Human Kidneys: 

• are two bean-shaped organs, one on each 
side of the backbone. 

• Represent about 0.5% of the total weight 
of the body, 

• but receive 20–25% of the total arterial 
blood pumped by the heart. 
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KIDNEYS 
Source: Cleanse and Purify Thyself Book 2 by Dr. Richard Anderson (215-217) 

 

THE KIDNEYS AND THE URINARY TRACT 
The primary function of the urinary system is to help maintain homeostasis1 by 
controlling the composition, volume, and pressure of the blood. It does so by 
removing and restoring selected amounts of water and dissolved substance. There 
are two kidneys, two ureters, one urinary bladder, and a single urethra that 
comprise this necessary system. 
 
The kidneys are about 4 to 5 inches long and weigh about 6 ounces. The body 
must have at least one kidney to maintain life. See the following list to understand 
more about what the kidneys do. 

 
 
Kidney Functions 
 

 Regulate the composition and volume of the blood. 
 Filter wastes products from the blood in the form of urine. The most important waste 

products are those generated by the breakdown of proteins. 
 Regulate electrolytes and help control proper pH levels. 
 Regulate liquids. If we drink too much water, the kidneys eliminate the excess. 
 When we become dehydrated, the kidneys conserve water. 
 Help regulate blood pressure by secreting the enzyme renin. 
 Contribute towards the releasing of aldosterone, an adrenal hormone that helps to regulate 

the sodium/potassium ratio - an essential metabolic activity. 
 Play an essential role in metabolism by: 
 

1. Secreting the hormone erythropoietin, which stimulates production and release of red blood 
cells from bone marrow. 
2. Converting Vitamin D into a usable hormone. 

  3. Performing gluconeogenesis2 during periods of fasting or starvation. 
 
I believe that the urinary tract plays other important roles in regulating brain and gland function. This 
has not been affirmed by medical science as yet. But, it is based on my observation of people who 
have kidney weakness. An example: I have seen people's eyesight, brain function, and attitude 
improve in just a few minutes using herbs for the kidneys. My intuition tells me that kidneys are more 
important than medical science realizes.  
 

Along with the liver and bowel, no other organ suffers more from the consequences 
of the American diet.  

                                          
1 Homeostasis: The state of equilibrium in the body with respect to various functions and to the chemical compositions of the 
fluids and tissues. Stedman's Medical Dictionary. 
2 Gluconeogenesis: The formation of glucose from noncarbohydrates, such as protein or fat. Stedman's Medical Dictionary. 
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White sugar, sodium chloride (table salt), too much protein, and processed foods are very harmful to 
the kidneys. Heavy metals, however, affect the kidneys more than anything else, especially lead and 
mercury. Heavy metals seem to be attracted more to the kidneys than any other organ. Consistent 
intake of toxins can gradually settle in the kidneys, causing weakness, sluggishness, and poor 
performance. 
 
 
Signs of Possible Kidney and/or Urinary Problems 
 
Bloody urine Cloudy urine Mucus in urine 
Tired all the time Weak eyesight Pain in eyes 
Copious urination Incontinence Swelling - edema or 
Kidney stones Hypertension dropsy 
Color of urine other than clear yellow Diabetes mellitus 
 
Foul-smelling or dark urine 
Pain in back near lower part of rib cage 
Weakness of the lower extremities 
A cold sensation in the lower half of the body 
Tenseness in the lower abdomen 
Burning pain on urination - usually bladder infection 
Lower abdominal pain 
A pale swollen tongue with a thin, white and moist coating 
Pain in joints 
Frequent need to urinate; excessive urge to urinate at night 
Brain fog 
 
There are herbal formulas [Stone Breaker – Chanca Piedra] designed to help remove mucus, toxins, 
and other forms of congestion from the liver and urinary system. Traditionally, the herbs for the 
kidneys are known to be highly effective in strengthening and tonifying the entire urinary pathway. 
They help to increase the flow of urine and may reduce inflammation. They may also be effective in 
removing uric acid and other crystal formations in the urinary system. Many times I have seen these 
herbs remove pain in eyes within one day and clear a foggy head. I have also known them to increase 
the flow of urine with those who had difficulty urinating. 
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KIDNEY SUPPORTING FOODS 
Source: Eating for Beauty by David Wolfe 
 

“Enzymes found in our raw food are codes.  They tell the food where to go in 
our body.  For example, the enzyme erepsin in cucumbers is targeted towards 
breaking down excessive protein in the kidneys.  Therefore, we find that 
cucumbers are attracted to the kidneys and are excellent for kidney 
health.” (25) 
 
“Cucumbers have a reputation as the best kidney cleanser known. They 
are a diuretic; thus, they prevent bloating due to water retention, and they 
help to wash the kidneys and bladder of debris and stones.” (127) 
 

“In terms of protein, cooked animal protein is actually a very poor-quality source of protein. It is 
coagulated, difficult to digest, creates inflammation in the tissues, and is rough on the kidneys. The 
elastic light-weight polypeptides (free-form amino acids) found in green-leafy foods makes them a 
superior and an ideal source of protein-building blocks.” (62) 
 
“Burdock root improves digestion, stimulates digestive juices, increases bile flow, and increases 
kidney function.” (117) 
 
 
 

KIDNEY STONES AND THE WESTERN DIET 
Source: The China Study by T. Colin Campbell (210-213) 

 
KIDNEYS 
At the Web site for the UCLA Kidney Stone Treatment Center,3 you will discover 
that kidney stones may cause the following symptoms: 
 
• Nausea, vomiting 
• Restlessness (trying to find comfortable position to ease the pain) . Dull 

pain (ill-defined, lumbar, abdominal, intermittent pain) 
• Urgency (urge to empty the bladder) 
• Frequency (frequent urination) 
• Bloody urine with pain (gross hematuria) 
• Fever (when complicated by infection) 

• Acute renal colic (severe colicky flank pain radiating to groin, scrotum, labia) 
 
 
Acute renal colic deserves some explanation. This agonizing symptom is the result of a crystallized 
stone trying to pass through the thin tube in your body (ureter) that transports urine from the kidney 
to the bladder. In describing the pain involved, the Web site states, "This is probably one of the worst 
pains humans experience. Those who have had it will never forget it. . . The severe pain of renal colic 
needs to be controlled by potent pain killers. Don't expect an aspirin to do the trick. Get yourself to a 
                                          
3 UCLA Kidney Stone Treatment Center. "Kidney Stones-Index." March, 1997. Accessed at 
 http://www.radsci.ucla.edu:8000/gu/stoneslkidneystone.html 
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doctor or an emergency room."4 
 
I don't know about you, but just thinking about these things gives me a shiver. Unfortunately, up 
to 15% of Americans, more men than women, will be diagnosed with having a kidney stone in their 
lifetime.5 
 
There are several kinds of kidney stones. Although one is a genetically rare type6 and another is related 
to urinary infection, the majority involve stones made of calcium and oxalate. These calcium oxalate 
stones are relatively common in developed countries and relatively rare in developing countries.7 
Again, this illness falls into the same global patterns as all the other Western diseases. 
 
I first was made aware of the dietary connection with this disease at the Faculty of Medicine of the 
University of Toronto. I was invited to give a seminar on our China Study findings and while there I met 
Professor W G. Robertson from the Medical Research Council in Leeds, England. This chance encounter 
was extremely rewarding. Dr. Robertson, as I have come to learn, is one of the world's foremost experts 
on diet and kidney stones. Dr. Robertson's research group has investigated the relationship between 
food and kidney stones with great depth and breadth, both in theory and in practice. Their work 
began more than thirty years ago and continues to the present day. A search of the scientific 
publications authored or co-authored by Robertson shows at least 100 papers published since the 
mid-1960s. 
 
One of Robertson's charts depicts a stunning relationship between animal protein consumption and 
the formation of kidney stones (Chart 10.2).8 It shows that consuming animal protein at levels above 
twenty-one grams per person per day (slightly less than one ounce) for the United Kingdom for the 
years of 1958 to 1973 is closely correlated with a high number of kidney stones formed per 10,000 
individuals per year. This is an impressive relationship. 
 

                                          
4 ibid 
5 Stamatelou KK, Francis ME,] ones CA, et al. 'Time trends in reported prevalence of kidney stones." Kidney Int. 63 (2003): 
1817-1823. 
6 This genetically rare type of kidney stone results from an inability of the kidney to reabsorb cysteine, an amino acid. 
7 Ramello A, Vitale C, and Marangella M. "Epidemiology of nephrolothiasis." ]. Nephrol. 13(Suppl 3) (2000):S65-S70. 
8 Robertson WG, Peacock M, and Hodgkinson A. "Dietary changes and the incidence of urinary calculi in the U.K. between 
1958 and 1976." Chron. Dis. 32 (1979): 469-476. 
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Few researchers have worked out the details of a research question more thoroughly than Robertson 
and his colleagues. They have developed a model for estimating the risk of stone formation with re-
markable accuracy.9 Although they have identified six risk factors for kidney stones,10 animal protein 
consumption was the major culprit. Consumption of animal protein at levels commonly seen in 
affluent countries leads to the development of four of the six risk factors.11 
 
Not only is animal protein linked to risk factors for future formation of stones, but it affects 
recurring stones as well. Robertson published findings showing that, among the patients who had 
recurrent kidney stones, he was able to resolve their problem simply by shifting their diet away from 
animal protein foods.12 
 
How does this work? When enough animal protein-containing foods are consumed, the 
concentrations of calcium and oxalate in the urine increase sharply, usually within hours. Chart 10.3 
shows these impressive changes, published by Robertson's group.13 
 

                                          
9 Robertson WG, Peacock M, Heyburn P], et al. "Risk factors in calcium stone disease of the urinary tract." Brit.]. Urology 50 
(1978): 449-454. 
10 Robertson WG. "Epidemiological risk factors in calcium stone disease." Scand.]. Urol. Nephrol. Suppl. 53 (1980): 15-30; 
Robertson WG, Peacock M, Heyburn P], et al. "Should recurrent calcium oxalate stone formers become vegetarians?" Brit.]. 
Urology 51 (1979): 427-431. 
11 Ibid. 
12 This information was shown in Dr. Robertson's seminar in Toronto. 
13 Robertson WG, Peacock M, Heyburn P], et al. "Should recurrent calcium oxalate stone formers become vegetarians?" Brit.]. 
Urology 51 (1979): 427-431. 
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The individuals in this study consumed only fifty-five grams per day of animal protein, to which was 
added another thirty-four grams per day of animal protein in the form of tuna fish. This amount of 
animal protein consumption is well within the levels most Americans regularly eat. Men consume 

around 90-100 grams of total protein per day, the majority of which comes from animal foods; women 
consume about 70-90 grams per day. 

 
When the kidney is under a persistent, long-term assault from increased calcium and oxalate, kidney 
stones may result.14 The following, excerpted from a 1987 review by Robertson,15 emphasizes the role 
of diet, especially foods containing animal proteins: 
 

Urolithiasis [kidney stone formation] is a worldwide problem which appears to be aggravated 
by the high dairy-produce, highly energy-rich and low-fibre diets consumed in most 
industrialized countries. . . . Evidence points, in particular, to a high-meat protein intake as 
being the dominant factor. . . . On the basis of epidemiological and biochemical studies a 
move toward a more vegetarian, less energy-rich diet would be predicted to reduce the 
risk of stone in the population. 

 
 
A substantial and convincing effect on stone formation has been demonstrated for animal-based 
foods. Recent research also shows that kidney stone formation can be initiated by the activity of free 
radicals,16 and may thus be prevented by consumption of antioxidant-containing plant-based foods 

                                          
14 Ibid. 
15 Robertson WG. "Diet and calcium stones." Miner Electrolyte Metab. 13 (1987): 228-234. 
16 Cao LC, Boeve ER, de Bruijn WC, et al. "A review of new concepts in renal stone research." 
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(see chapter four). For yet another organ and another disease, we see opposing effects (in this case on 
stone formation) by animal- and plant-based foods. 
 
 

DARK CIRCLES UNDER THE EYES 
Source: John C. Rose,  http://www.rawfoodsupport.com/read.php?f=9&i=5539&t=5529 
 
In Michio Kushi's book Your Face Never Lies, dark circles under the eyes indicate kidney problems. 
I've noticed this on myself about 10 years ago when I was still eating a little 
cooked food. I ate a whole pizza by myself and woke up the next day with a 
sore lower back (i.e. kidneys) and dark circles under my eyes. The problem 
was the 100 grams of protein from the pizza alone. I never have dark circles 
under my eyes. Last January I got over a 1000 phone calls for being on a 
local TV talk show in Houston, and was so busy that I only got about 2-3 
hours of sleep every night for 5-6 nights straight, and still no dark circles. I've 
also noticed this in my own practice as a Wellness Consultant. When I see 
dark circles and ask them if they are having kidney problems, more than half 
of them ask me - "How did you know that I was having kidney problems?"  
 
It seems that the Chinese were on to something. They didn't believe in 
cutting the human body open, dead or alive, so they just paid attention to all of the symptoms of 
every disease. For example, they found that people with kidney problems usually have dark circles 
under their eyes and people with liver problems usually have vertical lines between their eyes brows. 
  
So what's the solution for kidney problems? You should of guessed it by now - it's the same solution to 
almost all of our health problems, no matter if it's your kidneys are not. For every disease of every 
organ of the body, the first condition is rest. This would be one of the few times that I would 
choose a Water Fast over a Juice Fast. The kidneys still have to process juices, and distilled water 
is the only thing that will cleanse the kidneys. If you can't take a vacation from life to do a Water 
Fast, than look into doing the Master Cleanser. 
  
If you don't think that your kidney's are the problem, it really doesn't matter, because rest is always the 
answer. Now the question is Juice or Water. You could try doing a Juice Fast, and if you don't lose any 
weight, then that's one way that you'll know that your kidneys are not working. You could also 
monitor fluid in and fluid out. If you're retaining fluid, switch to distilled water or the Master Cleanser. 
 
Peace and Love.....John C. Rose 

Henry Gray (1821–1865).  Anatomy of the Human Body.  1918. 
  

3b. The Urinary Organs 

 
The urinary organs comprise the kidneys, which secrete the urine, the ureters, or ducts, which convey 
urine to the urinary bladder, where it is for a time retained; and the urethra, through which it is 
discharged from the body. 
  
1. The Kidneys (Renes)—The kidneys are situated in the posterior part of the abdomen, one on 
either side of the vertebral column, behind the peritoneum, and surrounded by a mass of fat and loose 
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areolar tissue. Their upper extremities are on a level with the upper border of the twelfth thoracic 
vertebra, their lower extremities on a level with the third lumbar. The right kidney is usually slightly 
lower than the left, probably on account of the vicinity of the liver. The long axis of each kidney is 
directed downward and lateralward; the transverse axis backward and lateralward. 
 
Each kidney is about 11.25 cm. in length, 5 to 7.5 cm. in breadth, and rather more than 2.5 cm. in 
thickness. The left is somewhat longer, and narrower, than the right. The weight of the kidney in the 
adult male varies from 125 to 170 gm., in the adult female from 115 to 155 gm. The combined weight 
of the two kidneys in proportion to that of the body is about 1 to 240. 
 
The kidney has a characteristic form, and presents for examination two surfaces, two borders, and an 
upper and lower extremity. 
 
Relations.—The anterior surface (facies anterior) (Figs. 1120 and 1122) of each kidney is convex, and 
looks forward and lateralward. Its relations to adjacent viscera differ so completely on the two sides 
that separate descriptions are necessary. 
 

 
FIG. 1120– The relations of the viscera and large vessels of the abdomen. (Seen 
from behind, the last thoracic vertebra being well raised.) (See enlarged image) 

 
 
Anterior Surface of Right Kidney.—A narrow portion at the upper extremity is in relation with the 
right suprarenal gland. A large area just below this and involving about three-fourths of the surface, 
lies in the renal impression on the inferior surface of the liver, and a narrow but somewhat variable 
area near the medial border is in contact with the descending part of the duodenum. The lower part of 
the anterior surface is in contact laterally with the right colic flexure, and medially, as a rule, with the 
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small intestine. The areas in relation with the liver and small intestine are covered by peritoneum; the 
suprarenal, duodenal, and colic areas are devoid of peritoneum. 
 
Anterior Surface of Left Kidney.—A small area along the upper part of the medial border is in 
relation with the left suprarenal gland, and close to the lateral border is a long strip in contact with the 
renal impression on the spleen. A somewhat quadrilateral field, about the middle of the anterior 
surface, marks the site of contact with the body of the pancreas, on the deep surface of which are the 
lienal vessels. Above this is a small triangular portion, between the suprarenal and splenic areas, in 
contact with the postero-inferior surface of the stomach. Below the pancreatic area the lateral part is in 
relation with the left colic flexure, the medial with the small intestine. The areas in contact with the 
stomach and spleen are covered by the peritoneum of the omental bursa, while that in relation to the 
small intestine is covered by the peritoneum of the general cavity; behind the latter are some 
branches of the left colic vessels. The suprarenal, pancreatic, and colic areas are devoid of peritoneum. 
 

 
FIG. 1121– Posterior abdominal wall, after removal of the 
peritoneum, showing kidneys, suprarenal capsules, and great 
vessels. (Corning). (See enlarged image) 

 
 
 
  The Posterior Surface (facies posterior) (Figs. 1123, 1124).—The posterior surface of each kidney is 
directed backward and medialward. It is imbedded in areolar and fatty tissue and entirely devoid of 
peritoneal covering. It lies upon the diaphragm, the medial and lateral lumbocostal arches, the Psoas 
major, the Quadratus lumborum, and the tendon of the Transversus abdominis, the subcostal, and one 
or two of the upper lumbar arteries, and the last thoracic, iliohypogastric, and ilioinguinal nerves. The 
right kidney rests upon the twelfth rib, the left usually on the eleventh and twelfth. The diaphragm 
separates the kidney from the pleura, which dips down to form the phrenicocostal sinus, but 
frequently the muscular fibers of the diaphragm are defective or absent over a triangular area 
immediately above the lateral lumbocostal arch, and when this is the case the perinephric areolar 
tissue is in contact with the diaphragmatic pleura. 
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FIG. 1122– The anterior surfaces of the kidneys, showing the 
areas of contact of neighboring viscera. (See enlarged image) 

 
 
 

 
FIG. 1123– The posterior surfaces of the kidneys, showing areas 
of relation to the parietes. (See enlarged image) 

 
 
Borders.—The lateral border (margo lateralis; external border) is convex, and is directed toward the 
postero-lateral wall of the abdomen. On the left side it is in contact at its upper part, with the spleen. 
 
The medial border (margo medialis; internal border) is concave in the center and convex toward either 
extremity; it is directed forward and a little downward. Its central part presents a deep longitudinal 
fissure, bounded by prominent overhanging anterior and posterior lips. This fissure is named the 
hilum, and transmits the vessels, nerves, and ureter. Above the hilum the medial border is in relation 
with the suprarenal gland; below the hilum, with the ureter. 
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FIG. 1124– The relations of the kidneys from behind. (See enlarged 
image) 

 
Extremities.—The superior extremity (extremitas superior) is thick and rounded, and is nearer the median line than the 
lower; it is surmounted by the suprarenal gland, which covers also a small portion of the anterior surface. 
 
 

 
 

FIG. 1125– Sagittal section through posterior abdominal wall, 
showing the relations of the capsule of the kidney. (After Gerota). 
(See enlarged image) 

 
 
The inferior extremity (extremitas inferior) is smaller and thinner than the superior and farther from 
the median line. It extends to within 5 cm. of the iliac crest. 
 
The relative position of the main structures in the hilum is as follows: the vein is in front, the artery in 
the middle, and the ureter behind and directed downward. Frequently, however, branches of both 
artery and vein are placed behind the ureter. 
 
Fixation of the Kidney (Figs. 1125, 1126).—The kidney and its vessels are imbedded in a mass of 
fatty tissue, termed the adipose capsule, which is thickest at the margins of the kidney and is 
prolonged through the hilum into the renal sinus. The kidney and the adipose capsule are enclosed in 
a sheath of fibrous tissue continuous with the subperitoneal fascia, and named the renal fascia. At the 
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lateral border of the kidney the renal fascia splits into an anterior and a posterior layer. The anterior 
layer is carried medialward in front of the kidney and its vessels, and is continuous over the aorta with 
the corresponding layer of the opposite side. The posterior layer extends medialward behind the 
kidney and blends with the fascia on the Quadratus lumborum and Psoas major, and through this 
fascia is attached to the vertebral column. Above the suprarenal gland the two layers of the renal 
fascia fuse, and unite with the fascia of the diaphragm; below they remain separate, and are gradually 
lost in the subperitoneal fascia of the iliac fossa. The renal fascia is connected to the fibrous tunic of 
the kidney by numerous trabeculæ, which traverse the adipose capsule, and are strongest near the 
lower end of the organ. Behind the fascia renalis is a considerable quantity of fat, which constitutes the 
paranephric body. The kidney is held in position partly through the attachment of the renal fascia 
and partly by the apposition of the neighboring viscera. 
 
 

 
 

FIG. 1126– Transverse section, showing the relations of the capsule of 
the kidney. (After Gerota.) (See enlarged image) 

 
 
General Structure of the Kidney.—The kidney is invested by a fibrous tunic, which forms a firm, 
smooth covering to the organ. The tunic can be easily stripped off, but in doing so numerous fine 
processes of connective tissue and small bloodvessels are torn through. Beneath this coat a thin, wide-
meshed net-work of unstriped muscular fiber forms an incomplete covering to the organ. When the 
capsule is stripped off, the surface of the kidney is found to be smooth and even and of a deep red 
color. In infants fissures extending for some depth may be seen on the surface of the organ, a remnant 
of the lobular construction of the gland. The kidney is dense in texture, but is easily lacerable by 
mechanical force. If a vertical section of the kidney be made from its convex to its concave border, it 
will be seen that the hilum expands into a central cavity, the renal sinus, this contains the upper part 
of the renal pelvis and the calyces, surrounded by some fat in which are imbedded the branches of the 
renal vessels and nerves. The renal sinus is lined by a prolongation of the fibrous tunic, which is 
continued around the lips of the hilum. The renal calyces, from seven to thirteen in number, are cup-
shaped tubes, each of which embraces one or more of the renal papillæ; they unite to form two or 
three short tubes, and these in turn join to form a funnel-shaped sac, the renal pelvis. The renal pelvis, 
wide above and narrow below where it joins the ureter, is partly outside the renal sinus. The renal 
calyces and pelvis form the upper expanded end of the excretory duct of the kidney. 
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The kidney is composed of an internal medullary and an external cortical substance. 
 
The medullary substance (substantia medullaris) consists of a series of red-colored striated conical 
masses, termed the renal pyramids, the bases of which are directed toward the circumference of the 
kidney, while their apices converge toward the renal sinus, where they form prominent papillæ 
projecting into the interior of the calyces. 
 
  The cortical substance (substantia corticalis) is reddish brown in color and soft and granular in 
consistence. It lies immediately beneath the fibrous tunic, arches over the bases of the pyramids, and 
dips in between adjacent pyramids toward the renal sinus. The parts dipping in between the pyramids 
are named the renal columns (Bertini), while the portions which connect the renal columns to each 
other and intervene between the bases of the pyramids and the fibrous tunic are called the cortical 
arches (indicated between A and A’ in Fig. 1127). If the cortex be examined with a lens, it will be seen 
to consist of a series of lighter-colored, conical areas, termed the radiate part, and a darker-colored 
intervening substance, which from the complexity of its structure is named the convoluted part. The 
rays gradually taper toward the circumference of the kidney, and consist of a series of outward 
prolongations from the base of each renal pyramid. 
 

 
FIG. 1127– Vertical section of kidney. (See enlarged image) 

 
 
Minute Anatomy.—The renal tubules (Fig. 1028), of which the kidney is for the most part made up, 
commence in the cortical substance, and after pursuing a very circuitous course through the cortical 
and medullary substances, finally end at the apices of the renal pyramids by open mouths, so that the 
fluid which they contain is emptied, through the calyces, into the pelvis of the kidney. If the surface of 
one of the papillæ be examined with a lens, it will be seen to be studded over with minute openings, 
the orifices of the renal tubules, from sixteen to twenty in number, and if pressure be made on a fresh 
kidney, urine will be seen to exude from these orifices. The tubules commence in the convoluted part 
and renal columns as the renal corpuscles, which are small rounded masses of a deep red color, 
varying in size, but of an average of about 0.2 mm. in diameter. Each of these little bodies is composed 
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of two parts: a central glomerulus of vessels, and a membranous envelope, the glomerular capsule 
(capsule of Bowman), which is the small pouch-like commencement of a renal tubule. 
 
The glomerulus is a lobulated net-work of convoluted capillary bloodvessels, held together by scanty 
connective tissue. This capillary net-work is derived from a small arterial twig, the afferent vessel, which 
enters the capsule, generally at a point opposite to that at which the latter is connected with the 
tubule; and the resulting vein, the efferent vessel, emerges from the capsule at the same point. The 
afferent vessel is usually the larger of the two (Fig. 1129). The glomerular or Bowman’s capsule, 
which surrounds the glomerulus, consists of a basement membrane, lined on its inner surface by a 
layer of flattened epithelial cells, which are reflected from the lining membrane on to the glomerulus, 
at the point of entrance or exit of the afferent and efferent vessels. The whole surface of the 
glomerulus is covered with a continuous layer of the same cells, on a delicate supporting membrane 
(Fig. 1130). Thus between the glomerulus and the capsule a space is left, forming a cavity lined by a 
continuous layer of squamous cells; this cavity varies in size according to the state of secretion and the 
amount of fluid present in it. In the fetus and young subject the lining epithelial cells are polyhedral or 
even columnar. 
 

 
FIG. 1128– Scheme of renal tubule and its vascular supply. (See 
enlarged image) 

 
 

 
FIG. 1129– Distribution of bloodvessels in cortex of 
kidney. (See enlarged image) 
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FIG. 1130– Glomerulus. (See enlarged image) 

 
The renal tubules, commencing in the renal corpuscles, present, during their course, many changes in 
shape and direction, and are contained partly in the medullary and partly in the cortical substance. At 
their junction with the glomerular capsule they exhibit a somewhat constricted portion, which is 
termed the neck. Beyond this the tubule becomes convoluted, and pursues a considerable course in 
the cortical substance constituting the proximal convoluted tube. After a time the convolutions 
disappear, and the tube approaches the medullary substance in a more or less spiral manner; this 
section of the tubule has been called the spiral tube. Throughout this portion of their course the renal 
tubules are contained entirely in the cortical substance, and present a fairly uniform caliber. They now 
enter the medullary substance, suddenly become much smaller, quite straight in direction, and dip 
down for a variable depth into the pyramids, constituting the descending limb of Henle’s loop. 
Bending on themselves, they form what is termed the loop of Henle, and reascending, they become 
suddenly enlarged, forming the ascending limb of Henle’s loop, and reënter the cortical substance. 
This portion of the tubule ascends for a short distance, when it again becomes dilated, irregular, and 
angular. This section is termed the zigzag tubule; it ends in a convoluted tube, which resembles the 
proximal convoluted tubule, and is called the distal convoluted tubule. This again terminates in a 
narrow junctional tube, which enters the straight or collecting tube. 
 
The straight or collecting tubes commence in the radiate part of the cortex, where they receive the 
curved ends of the distal convoluted tubules. They unite at short intervals with one another, the 
resulting tubes presenting a considerable increase in caliber, so that a series of comparatively large 
tubes passes from the bases of the rays into the renal pyramids. In the medulla the tubes of each 
pyramid converge to join a central tube (duct of Bellini) which finally opens on the summit of one of 
the papillæ; the contents of the tube are therefore discharged into one of the calyces. 
 
 
Structure of the Renal Tubules.—The renal tubules consist of a basement membrane lined with 
epithelium. The epithelium varies considerably in different sections of the tubule. In the neck the 
epithelium is continuous with that lining the glomerular capsule, and like it consists of flattened cells 
each containing an oval nucleus (Fig. 1132). The two convoluted tubules, the spiral and zigzag tubules 
and the ascending limb of Henle’s loop, are lined by a type of epithelium which is histologically the 
same in all. The cells are somewhat columnar in shape and dovetail into one another of their lateral 
aspect. Each has a striated border next the lumen of the tube, its inner part is granular and its outer 
portion vertically striated. The nucleus is spherical and situated about the center of the cell. In the 
descending limb of Henle’s loop the epithelium resembles that found in the glomerular capsule and 
the commencement of the tube, consisting of flat, clear epithelial plates, each with an oval nucleus 
(Fig. 1131). The nuclei alternate on opposite surfaces of the tubule so that the lumen remains fairly 
constant. 
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In the straight tube the epithelium is clear and cubical: in its papillary portion the cells are distinctly 
columnar and transparent (Fig. 1132). 
 
The Renal Bloodvessels.—The kidney is plentifully supplied with blood (Fig. 1133) by the renal artery, 
a large branch of the abdominal aorta. Before it enters the kidney, each artery divides into four or five 
branches which at the hilum lie mainly between the renal vein and ureter, the vein being in front, the 
ureter behind; one branch usually lies behind the ureter. Each vessel gives off some small branches to 
the suprarenal glands, to the ureter, land to the surrounding cellular tissue and muscles. Frequently a 
second renal artery, termed the inferior renal, is given off from the abdominal aorta at a lower level, 
and supplies the lower portion of the kidney, while occasionally an additional artery enters the upper 
part of the kidney. The branches of the renal artery, while in the sinus, give off a few twigs for the 
nutrition of the surrounding tissues, and end in the arteriæ propriæ renales, which enter the kidney 
proper in the renal columns. Two of these pass to each renal pyramid, and run along its sides for its 
entire length, giving off in their course the afferent vessels of the renal corpuscles in the renal 
columns. Having arrived at the bases of the pyramids, they form arterial arches or arcades which lie in 
the boundary zone between the bases of the pyramids and the cortical arches, and break up into two 
distinct sets of branches devoted to the supply of the remaining portions of the kidney. 
 

 
FIG. 1131– Longitudinal section of descending limb of Henle’s loop. 
a. Membrana propria. b. Epithelium. (See enlarged image) 

 
The first set, the interlobular arteries (Fig. 1128), are given off at right angles from the side of the 
arterial arcade looking toward the cortical substance, and pass directly outward between the 
medullary rays to reach the fibrous tunic, where they end in the capillary net-work of this part. These 
vessels do not anastomose with each other, but form what are called end-arteries. In their outward 
course they give off lateral branches; these are the afferent vessels for the renal corpuscles (see page 
1221); they enter the capsule, and end in the glomerulus. From each tuft the corresponding efferent 
vessel arises, and, having made its egress from the capsule near to the point where the afferent vessel 
enters, breaks up into a number of branches, which form a dense plexus around the adjacent urinary 
tubes. 
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FIG. 1132– Section of cortex of human kidney. (See enlarged image) 
 
The second set of branches from the arterial arcades supply the renal pyramids, which they enter at 
their bases; and, passing straight through their substance to their apices, terminate in the venous 
plexuses found in that situation. They are called the arteriæ rectæ. The efferent vessels from the 
glomeruli nearest the medulla break up into leashes of straight vessels (false arteriæ rectæ) which pass 
down into the medulla and join the plexus of vessels there (Fig. 1128). 
 
 

 
FIG. 1133– Transverse section of pyramidal substance of kidney of 
pig, the bloodvessels of which are injected. a. Large collecting tube, 
cut across, lined with cylindrical epithelium. b. Branch of collecting 
tube, cut across, lined with cubical epithelium. c, d. Henle’s loops cut 
across. e. Bloodvessels cut across. D. Connective tissue ground 
substance. (See enlarged image) 

 
 
The renal veins arise from three sources, viz., the veins beneath the fibrous tunic, the plexuses around 
the convoluted tubules in the cortex, and the plexuses situated at the apices of the renal pyramids. 
The veins beneath the fibrous tunic (venæ stellatæ) are stellate in arrangement, and are derived from 
the capillary net-work, into which the terminal branches of the interlobular arteries break up. These 
join to form the interlobular veins, which pass inward between the rays, receive branches from the 
plexuses around the convoluted tubules, and, having arrived at the bases of the renal pyramids, join 
with the venæ rectæ, next to be described. 
 
The venæ rectæ are branches from the plexuses at the apices of the medullary pyramids, formed by 
the terminations of the arteriæ rectæ. They run outward in a straight course between the tubes of the 
medullary substance, and joining, as above stated, the interlobular veins, form venous arcades; these 
in turn unite and form veins which pass along the sides of the pyramids (Fig. 1128). 
 
These vessels, venæ propriæ renales, accompany the arteries of the same name, running along the 
entire length of the sides of the pyramids, and quit the kidney substance to enter the sinus. In this 
cavity they join the corresponding veins from the other pyramids to form the renal vein, which 
emerges from the kidney at the hilum and opens into the inferior vena cava; the left vein is longer 
than the right, and crosses in front of the abdominal aorta. 
 
The lymphatics of the kidney are described on page 712. 
 
 
Nerves of the Kidney.—The nerves of the kidney, although small, are about fifteen in number. They 
have small ganglia developed upon them, and are derived from the renal plexus, which is formed by 
branches from the celiac plexus, the lower and outer part of the celiac ganglion and aortic plexus, and 
from the lesser and lowest splanchnic nerves. They communicate with the spermatic plexus, a 
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circumstance which may explain the occurrence of pain in the testis in affections of the kidney. They 
accompany the renal artery and its branches, and are distributed to the bloodvessels and to the cells 
of the urinary tubules. 
 
Connective Tissue (intertubular stroma).—Although the tubules and vessels are closely packed, a 
small amount of connective tissue, continuous with the fibrous tunic, binds them firmly together and 
supports the bloodvessels, lymphatics, and nerves. 
 
Variations.—Malformations of the kidney are not uncommon. There may be an entire absence of one 
kidney, but, according to Morris, the number of these cases is “excessively small”: or there may be 
congenital atrophy of one kidney, when the kidney is very small, but usually healthy in structure. 
These cases are of great importance, and must be duly taken into account when nephrectomy is 
contemplated. A more common malformation is where the two kidneys are fused together. They may 
be joined together only at their lower ends by means of a thick mass of renal tissue, so as to form a 
horseshoe-shaped body, or they may be completely united, forming a disk-like kidney, from which 
two ureters descend into the bladder. These fused kidneys are generally situated in the middle line of 
the abdomen, but may be misplaced as well. In some mammals, e. g., ox and bear, the kidney consists 
of a number of distinct lobules; this lobulated condition is characteristic of the kidney of the human 
fetus, and traces of it may persist in the adult. Sometimes the pelvis is duplicated, while a double 
ureter is not very uncommon. In some rare instances a third kidney may be present. 
 
  One or both kidneys may be misplaced as a congenital condition, and remain fixed in this abnormal 
position. They are then very often misshapen. They may be situated higher, though this is very 
uncommon, or lower than normal or removed farther from the vertebral column than usual; or they 
may be displaced into the iliac fossa, over the sacroiliac joint, on to the promontory of the sacrum, or 
into the pelvis between the rectum and bladder or by the side of the uterus. In these latter cases they 
may give rise to very serious trouble. The kidney may also be misplaced as a congenital condition, but 
may not be fixed; it is then known as a floating kidney. It is believed to be due to the fact that the 
kidney is completely enveloped by peritoneum which then passes backward to the vertebral column 
as a double layer, forming a mesonephron which permits movement. The kidney may also be 
misplaced as an acquired condition; in these cases the kidney is mobile in the tissues by which it is 
surrounded, moving with the capsule in the perinephric tissues. This condition is known as movable 
kidney, and is more common in the female than in the male. It occurs in badly nourished people, or in 
those who have become emaciated from any cause. It must not be confounded with the floating 
kidney, which is a congenital condition due to the development of a mesonephron. The two 
conditions cannot, however, be distinguished until the abdomen is opened or the kidney explored 
from the loin. 
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